
BOBCAT GAZETTE

If you want to join
the bobcat gazette
please go to the
grade 6 computer
lab during asap

joke of the week: what do cows like to do on a
friday night



Engage in self-relaxation. 
Take breaks when needed.  
Seek out social support.  
Connect with others socially.  
Maintain a normal routine.  
Give back to others. 

prowl
In the theater listen to be respectful and walk in with your homeroom, if
you need a drink or use the restroom respectfully raise your hand or walk
up to the nearest teacher if there is no one speaking on the stage. When
the speaker is talking don’t talk to the person beside you, especially the
person behind you or in front of you. When leaving the theater, make sure
you get dismissed by a teacher and walk out with your homeroom class.
When preparing to go to the theater, leave everything in your locker or
classroom. No pencils, water bottles, and no phones. 
Mrs.Nozzolio
This week's teacher of the week is Mrs. Nozzolio. She is a 6-grade teacher
who teaches math and language arts. She started teaching in 2009 and
started teaching full time at Vincent Massie in St. Andrews, NB as a
Physical Ed teacher. Her favorite subjects to teach are math and
language arts and science, If she could she would like to teach about
technology and a little bit of art her favorite grade to teach is grade 6.
stress
The word of the week this week is stressed. What does stress mean? Stressed to be
experiencing mental or emotional strain or tension. Many people are stressed
throughout the day so here on the bobcat gazette team we wanted to give you a few
ideas on how to help you not to be stressed especially with the end of the year
approaching fast many students may be stressed about end of year tests or even
about moving on to the next grade. Here are six ways to help not be stressed: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

 



fun fact
 Did you know that a crocodile cannot stick its tongue out? Crocs have a
membrane that holds their tongue in place on the roof of their mouth so it
doesn’t move. This makes it impossible for them to stick it outside of their
narrow mouths, according to the BBC. That can be handy for the reptile when
snapping its jaws shut rapidly. It wouldn’t want to accidentally snap its own
tongue off when eating prey. The quirk is in Nile crocodiles, American
crocodiles, dwarf crocodiles, and mugger crocs. 

around town
Michael's food truck preview. Michaels on main in Ontario, is opening this
summer. They will be here sometimes. Other times in Fredericton, but they will
stand out! The truck is very large and red with a black cab and used to be a U-
Haul, so there is an overhang above the cab. It is a family-owned business and
the owner is British! In fact, last Sunday they made fish and chips for the
Elmsville hall before it was cut short because the forest fire's smoke was
getting too close they will also cater parties and weddings but the base
amount of money is $500 so they can still make money. 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=318rTdLEEUmHCWjML0Zcn9WfhOEd3SRJg45vnnJ3W4dUN1UzOTEzVU9ERlMxSk1COE1SNVQ1VFcxOS4u


Answer to the joke of the week:because they are a little
horse

please fill out this form to 
help our team create more 
fun content for you to enjoy

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=318rTdLEEUmHCWjML0Zcn9WfhOEd3SRJg45vnnJ3W4dUN1UzOTEzVU9ERlMxSk1COE1SNVQ1VFcxOS4u

